
HAZARD TESTING.
Did you know that fire extinguishers and fire 
hoses are required to be tested annually?
Did you know that we can service your 
extinguishers and fire hoses onsite?
Did you know that your hood systems must 
be serviced every 6 months?
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FIRE LIFE SAFETY 
REMINDERS
Keep your facility safe and within 
code compliance.

INSPECTIONS. WHAT YOU  
NEED TO KNOW.
Surrounding counties are starting to require all 
fire alarm inspections, sprinkler inspections, hood 
inspections, backflow inspections as well as any 
required repairs, to be entered into a central 
database. This software not only notifies the AHJ 
Authority having jurisdiction of the inspection, or 
upcoming inspections, it will also notify a customer of 
when they are due for inspections. This simple, web-
based service is for code officials to track and drive 
inspection, testing and maintenance code compliance 
for fire protection systems, backflows and elevators. 
It boasts it will reduce false alarm activity, and provide 
safer communities through third-party inspection 
reporting and maintenance. 
The new software being utilized works for Fire 
Marshall’s to collect, organize and categorize the third-
party inspection reports. Track all your buildings 
critical safety systems -- know who is compliant, who 
is deficient, and make more informed decisions that 
keep your staff, residents and visitors safe.  Of course, 
this new process comes with fees to Classic and other 
life safety service partners. This cost is being passed 
onto the customers.
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ONGOING FIRE ALARM  
COMMUNICATION ISSUES?
What we are seeing in the activity log at the central station is not 
a Comcast issue or Classic issue, but is caused by AT&T switching 
their network over to fiber optic/VOIP.  We understand you 
are using Comcast, but AT&T owns all the infrastructure around 
the country and while Comcast is providing your service at the 
building, when the signals leaves the building they are handed off 
to AT&T for transmission to the central station. Most fire alarms 
are not up-to-date to work with very limited bandwidth and all the 
new fiber wiring being used with this fiber optic/VOIP. 

CHANGES TO YOUR PANEL.
Any construction or remodeling that occurs within your building that 
requires adding or deleting fire alarm or burglary devices may include 
adding or deleting devices to your control panel. When this occurs, we 
must receive an updated list of zone information to Central Station so 
that we properly identify codes coming from your panels.

GOT ELEVATORS? WE MONITOR.
Does your elevator phone work? Is someone checking your 
elevator phone operability? 

CUSTOMER CONTACTS.
With the turnover of employees and management changes, we ask 
our valuable customers to update Classic immediately on all vital 
changes with employee contact phone number, email, accounts 
receivable email, etc. All updates should be sent to  
tclick@classicprotectionsys.com.

PAYMENTS.
Monitoring invoices are due within 30 days of receipt. Please 
process promptly.  Accounts over 60 days past due will be placed  
on a COD basis. For email only invoicing, send request to  
ap@classicprotectionsys.com.

http://www.classicprotectionsys.com/
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Licensed and Trained Technicians.
                                                                
Available 24/7.

THE MARKET 
LEADER IN 
LIFE SAFETY

ABOUT US

Bundling your life safety needs under one 
roof. Our seasoned technicians assist you 
in keeping your faciliti es code compliant.

PRODUCTS & SERVICES

 Fire Alarm Systems

 Fire Exti nguishers and Hoses

 Access Control Systems

 Electronic Locks

 CCTV/Surveillance Cameras

 Digital Video Recording

 UL Monitoring

 Sprinkler Coordinati on

 Hood Systems

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS
Meet our Classic Department Managers 
pictured above. (L to R) Patrick Levandowski, 
Sprinkler; Verne Dipasca, Constructi on; 
Curti s Carsey, Service; Rudy Blanco, Hazard.

CONTACT US
713-468-3573 or 713-692-FIRE
pros@classicprotecti onsys.com


